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Lion Hudson Plc, United Kingdom, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. New edition. Language:
English . Brand New Book. We ve found a boy s body by the river - want to come take a peek? Ben s
face wore his insufferable I-know-what-you re-thinking expression. Faith struggled with her demon
curiosity a moment. Ben watched her lose the fight. Of course you do. Faith Morgan, former
policewoman and vicar of Little Worthy, visits Oliver Markham s farm in the run up to Christmas. He
s to be her Joseph in the church s nativity pageant. Only she discovers the house surrounded by
police cars. A body has been found in the local River Itchen. Despite her best intentions, Faith is
drawn into the investigation. There is a question of drugs, a distraught girlfriend, an unsavoury
uncle - and, to Faith s sinking heart, a church connection. Ben, her erstwhile boyfriend, is the police
inspector in charge of the case, which does nothing at all for her peace of mind. And the
respectable parishioners of Little Worthy have plenty of opinions. Mostly, as it turns out, wrong.
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Very beneficial to all category of folks. I really could comprehended every little thing out of this created e publication. I found out this book from my dad
and i encouraged this ebook to discover.
-- Maia O'Hara-- Maia O'Hara

Thorough information for publication lovers. it was actually writtern extremely properly and useful. I found out this publication from my i and dad
suggested this book to learn.
-- Dr. Garnett McLaughlin II-- Dr. Garnett McLaughlin II
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